

FEDERATION MINUTES  -  MARCH 2017

Attendance was taken with  Fishing Crew, Bio Bass, Midstate Bass, Southeast Bass  all present.

Minutes from the previous meeting were accepted as printed.

Rich Suhie gave the financial report.  He also wrote checks for the National contenders in the amounts discussed at the meeting in February.  Rich has also received dues from two more members, putting our current membership at 45.  Financial report was accepted.

OLD BUSINESS:

There was a lot of discussion concerning  the upcoming Opens  and who would be working them.  Workers have to understand that once they commit to work a tournament, they cannot just ignore that commitment.  When that happens we are short workers and it makes it much harder to run the tournament.

There was also discussion concerning working the fishing shows, with the same problems as listed  for the Opens.  People who fished the National Semi Finals have contractual obligations with the Federation and if they do not meet them, they are ineligible to fish for that tournament next year (per signed contract), unless they petition the board and are given a reprieve.

There was also some discussion as to who would be able to receive the sponsorships from Hummin’bird, Minn Kota and Lowrance.  Mostly it is a matter of who has paid their membership dues.

NEW BUSINESS:

The rest of the meeting revolved around updating the rules for the National Semi Finals.  Fred presented paperwork showing the obvious fixes and we then discussed a lot of things which had not been addressed.  There is more discussion needed and we really need to finalize everything in the contract by the April meeting, since the tournament trail will begin prior to the May meeting and everyone has to know what the rules are prior to the start of the tournaments.  Hopefully we will have good attendance at the March meeting so that any concerns can be addressed.
